
cious also means to be Satanic like the Old Goat himself! 
22. I'm sorry, dear, but you have to be impressed with the 

seriousness of your problem or you're never going to get the 
victory! You have got to face the facts & realise that this filing is 
of the Devil & ask God to deliver you, or you are never going to 
get deliverance, neither is your poor baby going to be relieved of 
those spells except by a miracle of God! I just hope God doesn't 
have to take the baby in order to deliver it from you & your Satanic 
influence! 

23. He's giving you a chance right now by dealing with you 
through the child! He's doing this even in His mercy, because 
you won't take correction. He's using the most stringent method 
He could possibly use, that ought to touch any parent's heart, & 
that's the affliction of mat poor little innocent, blameless baby! 

24. It says here to be perverse is also to be wrong-headed! 
Something is wrong with your head, Gen! Your head's not in the 
right place, just like apparently your heart is not in the right place! 
It says it is also to be wayward & against the evidence or the 
judge's direction. You are fighting the evidence, Genesis, & you 
have been unwilling to confess that it was your fault in spite of 
what the Judge has said, & is saying right now! 

25. God is your Judge & He has said that the mother of 
Jonathan is a perverse rebellious woman & that this is her 
trouble & this is the cause of the whole problem! This is why your 
poor little baby is being afflicted, to try to touch your heart to 
show you how horrible & diabolical is the sin that you have in 
your heart, & that you are not going to get rid of the problem until 
you get rid of that sin! 

26. As long as you have that sin of perverseness & rebel
lion in your heart, the Devil has a foothold in your soul! He 
has a wedge to get in & cause you & your family & our Family 
all kinds of trouble! We cannot have people like that around to 
endanger God's Work & God's children! That's the facts & that's 
the proof & that's what God said, you can take it or leave it! 

27. Well, I don't care what anybody says & if all the 
evidence were to the contrary, when I hear from God I know 
I've heard from God & I know that's the answer! You are a 
perverse & rebellious woman & you need to get down on your 
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knees & cry out to God for mercy & confess your sins!—Not just 
say, "Well, if I have been wrong, if I am perverse"—my Lord, 
that's no confession! You've got to be honest & really repent & 
say, "I am perverse & I have been rebellious!—May God forgive 
me & deliver me!"—Or you're not going to get the answer, at 
least the answer's not going to be yes to deliverance! 

28. If you don't repent, the answer's going to be no & your 
last state is going to be far worse than the present! It wouldn't 
matter how many devils we cast out of you, if you didn't clean 
out your heart of your sin of perverseness & rebellion, those devils 
could go get other devils worse than themselves & come back in, 
& your last state, like the man in the Bible, will be worse than the 
first!—Mat.l2:45. 

29. Do you know what else, Gen, struck us suddenly when 
we got that verse after reading it in the Bible? I said, "My God, 
do you know what God calls rebellion? In this same Book of 
Samuel He says rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft!" It's the same 
as witchcraft, yet you have denied up & down that you have had 
anything to do with witchcraft! Whatever you did, you say it was 
nothing, it was little, it was light, it was not important. 

30. You didn't tell us the whole truth, Gen, when you wrote 
us your supposed life story, your testimony, how much you had 
had to do with Satanism & the Book of the Dead & seances, 
spiritism & all the rest of it! You didn't tell the whole story, Gen, 
there's absolutely nothing in your testimony about it! Only after 
you received my reading on you did you even confess that you 
had something to do with Satanism!—Then you confessed that 
much, so we knew we were on the right track! 

31. The other morning after this revelation I went to bed 
praying desperately & asking God, "Lord, what shall we do 
about this problem with Gen? If it's this serious, what shall we 
do?" I'm going to read you what I got here that Maria's got writ
ten down. 

32." Tell the girls, Lydia & Faith, to go back down as early 
in the morning as they want. Don't make a big deal out of it, 
don't browbeat Gen, just merely present me Lord's answer & 
watch her reaction." This is exactly what I'm doing right now, 
Gen, trying to help you, presenting God's answer, trying to spare 
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